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INTRODUCTION
Correlated gene arrangements (synteny) can be maintained across hundreds of millions of years 41 and provides critical information about conserved genomic context and the evolution of genomes 42 and genes. For example, the well-known "Hox gene cluster" that regulates the animal body plan retaining as much information as possible. 138 We then calculated the protein sequence pairwise distances (Supplemental Figure 1a ) and 139 visualized these distances using an edge color key (from red to green; Figures 2e, 3c and 3d) . 140 This color key highlights the degree of sequence divergence between syntenically connected 141 genes. For example, two separated Pistallata (PI) communities were found from the previous k- . For such genes linked by green edges, it can occur that they group in a single synteny 147 community, but spread over distinct remote clades in a phylogenetic analysis. 148 A clique size k = 3 to 6 has been found to best approximate the true number of communities 149 (Derenyi et al., 2005; Palla et al., 2005; Porter et al., 2009; Xie et al., 2013) . In this study, fifty-150 three communities (distinct clusters) were obtained for k = 6 ( Figure 2c and Supplemental Table   151 3) and thus were used for phylogenetic profiling (Figure 2f ). Each column depicts a syntenic 152 occurrence for a certain MADS-box gene in a particular plant species. Thereby the 153 presence/absence of syntenic gene clusters across the 51 analyzed taxa are represented by their 154 respective phylogenetic profiles to determine and infer evolutionary patterns (e.g. conserved vs. 155 family-specific transpositions (such as the boxed PI and AP3 clusters)). It is worth mentioning 156 that for two monocot species, Triticum urartu (wheat) and Hordeum vulgare (barley), we did not Finally, the FLC homologs that are found in the genomes of Brassicaceae and Cleomaceae 216 species do not group with the angiosperm-wide FLC cluster, instead they form their own 217 independent cluster (Supplemental Figure 1b ). This suggests that there was a gene transposition 218 of the ancestral FLC gene in the Brassicales lineage after the split of the early branching Papaya, 219 potentially near the time of the At-β WGD (Edger et al., 2015) .
220
Angiosperm-wide conserved AGL6-TM3 tandems 221 According to the phylogenetic analyses of the MADS-box genes, the AGL6-like genes form a 222 sister clade to the AGL2(SEP)-like genes (Figure 2a ) in both angiosperm and gymnosperm 223 (Becker and Theissen, 2003; Zahn et al., 2005; Ruelens et al., 2013; Yockteng et al., 2013; Sun 224 et al., 2014) . 225 In this study, we observed another large synteny community (k = 3, community size: 305) that 226 contains the AGL6-and TM3 (SOC1)-like genes (Figures 3b and 3d ). Like the SEP1-SQUA and 227 SEP3-SFT tandems in Figure 3a , we found prevalent presence of AGL6-TM3 tandems and also 228 some TM3-TM3 tandems (Figures 3b and 3e, Supplemental Table 4 ). For example, in basal 229 angiosperms there is one AGL6-TM3 tandem gene pair in A. trichopoda and two such tandems in Supplemental Table 4 ). In grape (V. vinifera) we also found two 232 AGL6-TM3 tandems (Figure 3e , Supplemental Table 4 ), these could originate from the γ whole 233 genome triplication (WGT), after which one tandem lost its AGL6 locus. This is in agreement 234 with a previous study (Vekemans et al., 2012) . Like V. vinifera, T. cacao has not undergone any 235 additional WGD after the γ WGT and also in this genome two AGL6-TM3 tandems remain.
236
Besides the prevalent AGL6-TM3 tandem gene arrangement, we also found TM3-TM3 tandems Table 4 ). Hence, the network in Figures 3b and 3d has overall more TM3 genes than AGL6 genes.
239

Evolutionary history of the major MIKC c -type MADS-box gene super-clade 240
The general notion is that the AGL6-and AGL2 (SEP)-like genes are close homologs (Figure 2a ) 241 and it has been hypothesized that the combined ancestral gene of the AGL6-and AGL2-like 242 genes was duplicated in a common ancestor of the seed plants (Spermatophytes) (Zahn et al., 243 2005; Kim et al., 2013) , probably as a result of the ζ WGD (Jiao et al., 2011) . By interpreting the 244 10 synteny networks, we found strong evidence of SEP1-SQUA, SEP3-SFT, and AGL6-TM3 245 tandems (Figures 3a, 3b, and 3e) , and also evidence of monocot TM3-like genes connected to 246 SEP3-, SQUA-, and TM8-like genes (Figure 3c ). This enabled us to deduce the deep genealogy 247 and to propose an evolutionary diagram that depicts how one ancestral locus that predates the 248 last common ancestor of all seed plants has given rise to a large MADS-box gene clade with 249 many subfamilies in angiosperms, which includes the AGL2-, and 250 FLC-like gene clades (Figures 3e-3g ). It can be inferred that in the last common ancestor of seed 251 plants a gene tandem was already present that corresponds with the current AGL2/AGL6-252 SFT/TM3 tandem gene arrangement (Figures 3f and 3g ). The ζ WGD (shown in Figure 3e ) that 253 occurred shortly before the radiation of the extant seed plants (Jiao et al., 2011) is likely causal to 254 the duplication of this original tandem gene pair, after which the AGL2-and AGL6-like genes 255 then diverged, as well as the SFT-and TM3-like genes (Figure 3g ). A subsequent more recent 256 WGD (the ε event), which occurred prior to the diversification of the extant angiosperms (Jiao et 257 al., 2011), allowed then the emergence of the SEP1-and SEP3-like genes from the ancestral 258 AGL2 locus, as well as the SQUA-, TM8-, and FLC-like genes from the ancestral SFT gene.
259
During that same period only one copy of the AGL6-TM3 tandem was retained from the ε WGD 260 ( Figure 3g ).
261
However, we did not find supporting tandems from the gymnosperm species Picea abies in the 262 synteny network data to further prove our hypothesis. This is probably due to the high proportion 263 of transposable elements in this gymnosperm genome that strongly reduced its synteny with 264 other plant genomes (Nystedt et al., 2013) .
265
Distinctive AP3 and PI clusters in Brassicaceae and Cleomaceae 266 Another interesting finding from our synteny approach in the MADS-box family involves the 267 AP3 and PI genes, which belong to MADS-box floral B-class genes. These two genes are 268 important for petal and stamen specification (Jack et al., 1992; Goto and Meyerowitz, 1994; Jack 269 et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2013) . We found that most AP3 genes reside in a single cluster that with no other genes (gene name: AA1026G00001, highlighted in Supplemental Table 2 , sheet 1)).
275
A very similar picture emerges when analyzing the PI genes: PI homologs from six Brassicaceae 276 species group together with one PI gene from Tarenaya hassleriana (a Cleomaceae species), 277 while the PI homologs from most other species form a second distinct cluster (Figures 2e and 2f ).
278
These patterns suggest that in the case of both PI and AP3, a transposition or genomic 279 rearrangement event resulted in a unique genomic context for these genes in Brassicaceae. Since Homologs of both the StMADS11-and AGL17-like gene families were recently shown to be 309 essential in angiosperms (Gramzow and Theissen, 2015) . In A. thaliana, the StMADS11 gene 310 clade is composed of two genes called SVP (AGL22) and AGL24. These two genes regulate the 311 transition to flowering in A. thaliana (Hartmann et al., 2000; Michaels et al., 2003) . In A. species. This implies that also these genes are duplicates from a WGD. Importantly, the A. Kofuji et al., 2003; Nam et al., 2004) .
347
Using our synteny network, we found two highly connected networks that contain the Figures 1g and 1h ). For example, the PHERES1 (PHE1, 368 AGL37) genes, which are regulated by genomic imprinting (Kohler et al., 2003) , are in the same 369 synteny network as PHERES2 (PHE2, AGL38), AGL35-and AGL36-like genes, which all belong 370 to the Mγ clade of the Type I MADS-box genes (Supplemental Figure 1g ). Likewise, we found 371 one cluster that contains genes from the Mα clade (Supplemental Figure 1h ). Also, from both 372 clusters, we can observe an overall higher sequence divergence rate as the degree of retained 373 synteny between different genomes is reduced in both clusters independent of the distance 374 between the plant species in these clusters, as evidenced by the green edges (Supplemental 375 Figures 1g and 1h ). (Figures 3 and 4) . Moreover, together 410 with MADS-box genes phylogeny, we were able to deduce the evolutionary history of the super- Figure 1d ).
418
In plants, the MADS-box genes are the major transcription factors that regulate the specification 419 of floral organs, and they play a role in processes throughout the plant lifecycle. However, rarely 420 have MADS-box genes been identified in regulatory clusters like animal Hox genes. This could 421 be due more to the analysis techniques employed to date, namely phylogenetic analyses and pair-422 wise synteny analyses, where ancient WGDs can dramatically complicate the analyses. The use 423 of synteny networks to study evolutionary dynamics of plant gene families was previously done 424 for the group VI ethylene responsive factors (van Veen et al., 2014) and more recently for the 425 small ubiquitin-like modifiers gene family (Hammoudi et al., 2016) . In contrast to these studies, 426 our study represents a methodological roadmap of synteny network construction and analysis 427 pipeline, which can then be applied to any gene families across many genomes. As the example, In total, fifty-one plant genomes were included in our analysis (Supplemental Table 1 for 435 detailed information), including thirty rosids, five asterids, Beta vulgaris (non-rosid non-asterid), 436 eleven monocots, the early diverging angiosperm (Amborella trichopoda), and a single genome Table   449 2, sheet 1). Then this gene list containing all candidate MADS-box genes was queried against the 450 "Total_Synteny_Blocks" file. Rows containing at least one MADS-box gene were retrieved into 451 a new file termed "Syntenic_Blocks_MADS-box genes" (Supplemental Table 2 , sheet 2). This network to identify communities (clusters of gene nodes). Increasing k values make the 464 communities smaller and more disintegrated but also at the same time more connected. In this 465 study, we used k = 6 for the networks represented in Figure 2e and the networks for phylogenetic 466 profiling (Figure 2f ), while in Figures 3a, 3b and S1, k = 3 was used for a more comprehensive 
484
The depicted color key scale was generated based on the distribution of pairwise phylogenetic 485 distances (Supplemental Figure 1a) . The phylogenetic tree was annotated and depicted using 486 iTOL v3 (Letunic and Bork, 2016) . Top two rows quantify the number of SEP1-SQUA and SEP3-SFT tandems in (a) respectively, while the third and fourth rows sum up the number of AGL6-TM3 and TM3-TM3 tandems in (b).
Polyploidy events are highlighted on the species tree, where blue indicates genome triplication and red indicates genome duplication, a same tree with full species names and known duplication events can be found in Supplemental Table 1 communities were rendered based on the clique percolation method at k = 3. The size of each node corresponds to the number of edges it has (node degree).
